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me xmtcal and Critical Viewe of

S^vaeVB ffleligion.

The subje.. this evening is, "The Biblical and

Critical Views of Israel's Religion." The terms m the

mie I have used imply that there is a B.bUcal ytew of

Cel'B religion, and a critical view of Israel's rehgxon,

i^lhat iTse 'two are not the same, that indeed they

Ire L conflict with each other. Now, that is the posj^

tion I wish to substantiate this evening, and I wxsh

also to give some reasons for adhering xo what I caU

the Biblical view, and for rejecting what I call the

"
jlt pt:. me a word or .0 a. the co-encement

This lecture which I purpose giving to-night should have

come n at the beginning of my programme a week or

^Tago, but owing to causes beyond my own con^roU

Tcould not give it. I mention this because I think if

I Td been able to carry out my programme as I d -

signed, a good many of the difficulties which some peopb

anpea to have felt in regard to my meamng and cnt-

teaTposition, and many other things, might have been

r idTd I am pretty sure they would; and I hope most

^11 feel, while I cannot touch on everything-for I can

!^lv touch at best the fringe of the great subject-

thl ^llnot be much ambiguity left about my pus.

Ion al he close, of this evenir. . address. A good

^"questions were sent up in writing on pre.

7Z evenings. Perhaps my si .plest way will be

To try to anticipate answers to these questions

I. f r as I can in the address I am to give. There 1.



juBt one other point. You may have observed that a

frieuil of mint—Dr. Jordan, of Kingston—has been at

the trouble to insert a criticism of my position, or what

he regards as a criticism of it, in nearly all the news-

papers. I gave a lecture on this subject on which I

am speaking to-night, in Kingston last Friday evening,

and Dr. Jordan at the close of that lecture read a paper

in criticism of my positions and made a number of re-

marks. I wish the whole of that paper, or at any rate,

if it was nut in the paper, the whole of the remarks

had been printed. The paper as it stands after all

consists very much of gener.^^' . i one can hardly touch

with any effect. Now, I have endeavoured in all these

discussions and addresses to keep clear, as far as I

could, of n.ny personal controversy, and I do not mean,

even under the pressure of Dr. Jordan's criticism, to

depart from that rule. It is not men I am dealing

•with; it is a large movement, a great movement, the

documents of which are before us, which is being advo-

cated by men on the Continent of Europe and on both

sides of the Atlantic in our own lands. It is that move-

ment which I wish to speak of, and ask you to give fair

and impartial judgment upon. You must not be turned

aside from that by anything IJke detailed personal con-

troversy. And yet I feel it would hardly be fair to you

or to myself if I did not, as I go along, at least refer

to one or two poin^ rhich are brought up in that criti-

cism; and as Dr. uordan also seems to shara that fatal

diflBculty in understanding what I mean, try at any rate

to make clear what my position is.

As to this diflSculty about knowing what I mean, it

is a little hard on a man who has written two or three

large books on the subject, and innumerable articles, to



,„ „„.l make plain »h„. ho mean,, to ""' ."-' ^'P'^

J°, all tave ,uch rtiftioulty in »...lcr,tan.l.ng bun. I

: •; Iny faulH as a .hink.r an.l a -'"•
'«'J^

-

„„t g..n..rally blamed for wan. of '"^'''y-

'^J
\" '^

know what 1 mean mjae f, an.l know h to stat. n«

I meaa There ,eems to be no great .limealty o>.er^ re

1„ most ..eople umlerstanding what I moan, and .
..".

r:^i:r:riV"rof-^:xr
However »«"""* -?«' »'-''"' '" ""' T 'Three
"rnp what thoy don't Sod in half an

^-J
»"-;;

quarters of an ho„r'» address, and so I w.U tr.

make perfectly clear tonight what I mean.

I ha "lid that I believe there Is a contrast between

the Bib icTl view of Israel's Religion and the or.t.cal

vi w an . 'hat Is the first point that Dr. J. -dan touches

Zo. He takes exception to that, and does not ad.m

Tt there is a contras -tween «V.e Bibhcal and the

ritical view. Well, here is one po.nt - "^ «^ J .^^

issue with him at the very begrnnmg, and it surprises

rthTt he should have thought of chal engtng u.at

ratem:nt, because nothing can •'^;.-
-'-»;J ^^

can be surer-I should be surprised if you do not agree

w'lh mc when I have flnished-nothing C". bo surer,

Thl! tTatThe view of Israel's history and religion given

r he"is a .otally different thing
'-jrjrs

of Israel's ^-^^-^^ CVdo scrLrt
nf this new critical school, ur. r rdu/^ xj

tibe; the Character of this - theory

7^;^
J^cal^^

the Wellhausen theory, by saying that its

^^'^^l^'^'^
to lift off its hinges the history, the worship and litera

1
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tnre in Israel as hitherto accepted. And that I take to be
the truth. What was at the top, as we shall see, it shifts

to the bottom. It is not, however, simply a change of
place that is in question. The new theory not only

inverts the Bible's own account of Israel's history and
institutions, it cancels that history in large part alto-

gether, and proposes for acceptance another wholly re-

constructed view of the development of religious ideas

and laws among the Hebrews. Now, there need be no
dispute about that being the case. You will see it as

we go on, but it is a thing that I did not understand
there was any difference of opinion about. Here is one
sentence. This view of the real religion of Israel

which lies before us in the Bible as it stands, what I
call the Biblical view, it has come to be the fashion to

speak of as the traditional view. And I read here, "It
is no use attempting to minimize the difference between
the traditional view and the critical view of the Old
Testament. The difference is immense. They involve

different conceptions of the relation of God to the world,
different views as to the course of Israel's history, the
process of revelation, and the nature of inspiration."

"Oh," you say to me, "don't quote these extreme
men." Tliat is a sentence from Dr. Jordan's book

—

and you will understand how plainly it puts the issue

that I am presenting to you.

Now, I think this is a point to be emphasized at the
outset, namely, that this book, the Bible, proposed to

be subjected to this ordeal, does not come to the trial

without having something to say for itself on the points
at issue. This investigation of Israel's history a re-

ligion does not take place in vacuo. The slate is not
clean at the commencement of the critics' proceedings.



The Bible has a character, an identity, a witness, of it.

own which must be taken acconnt of in any ejjanunation

of its claimB. The Bible comes into court with very di.-

tinot claims. Ton have only to open it to see that. It

professes to be a history of revelation. It gives itse f ont

as a record of God's dealings with men - «-^'-"

ftom the beginning. It nnfolds the course »* ""t re^

elation through its successive dispensations. It begins

tie« with the patriarchal period after the early ehap-

*« aTd tells of those covenants of God and promises

;M;h laid .be foundation for the
""f

development

It goes on to tell of the fnlfflment of *"»=«»*•

Exodus, in God's calling of His people out of Egypt

and fomlng them into a people for Himself and gmng

them the land that had been promised, and giving them

His laws and institutions.
.

It has its own account to give of the origin of thoM

laws and institutions. Its narrative is connected mth

historic names-Abraham, Moses, Samuel David, the

ftophets-and it culminates in Jesus Christ, the Goal of

tte whole. This history of the Bible has an orgame,

^ojessive character. It is charged with deep i^«.

?t moves forward under the impulse of a Dmne mdweU.

4 purpose that cannot, I take it, be eliminated f™m

it, parts without destroying the sequence of the whole.

Now it is open to the critic, if he pleases, to disprove

fhts histo y and character of the Bible. But it cannot

staplv be ignored or treated as if the claim were no

Zf The critic cannot be allowed in oblivion of all

ftl 's history and religion as if nothing was already

•T And vet as I shall try to show you, this is pro-

S:; wtat the'rodem critidsm and its most eminent

7
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representatives do. Professor Jordan in this i)aper of

his says that I attack all schools of critics. These are

|iis words. Everyone in this room knows that that is not

a correct statement. I have not attacked all critics, and

I recognize the place and legitimate use of criticism.

But it does not follow that therefore I must accept a

criticism, a kind of criticism, which, as I regard it, is

based upon the principle of natural evolution foreign to

the true idea of revelation in the Bible, and which results

in its working out in the laying of the whole history of

the Bible and its institutions in ruins, as I believe this

does. And there is no great difficulty in seeing, I think,

how I should accept criticism, the necessity of criticism,

and yet separate myself entirely from this kind of

criticism.

You say, "Well, but that is not the kind of criticism

we have to deal with here. Leave that kind of criticism

alone and take the criticism of the believing men among
us, men who believe in Divine revelation. Lot those

German men alone and deal with the men among our-

selves who will tell you, who no doubt most sincerely do

tell you, that they believe in a revelation culminating

in Jesus Christ." Now, what I have got to say about

that is, so far as these friends believe in Divine super-

natural revelation culminating in Jesus Christ, there is

no difference between them and myself. But then my
point is that they join with this evangelical belief of

theirs—which has come to them, I venture to say, from

A totally different quarter, come to them from their

training and upbringing in a totally different school of

things—they seek to join with it, combine with it,

and unite with it a theory of things that is radically

opposite to it in principle. They take over the results

8
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,, . theory which springs from a totaU, m«erent prin-
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progressive
'-f*;»;;7 ^...pt the meahing that

are meamBgless unless l "
admitting pro-

he gives them Now, »°
'^ense „f the word, I

^ri tr'tru-s;; rition is the^take It

^^\2rLve revelation that we have e.h.b-

rion of the F«g'^""
j„,, progressive revelation in

ited to us m the Bible. 1 hn p s
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the Bible /'7 .«frh«
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rogr" ve revelation through

Jesus Christ. ^
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T^'t rr^e fun illumination by the Spirit in the

Himself and the tun
progressive revelation

meaning of the GospeL I ac-p
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in that sense; but, as "«
J»^ ^ totally dif-

„ethoa of this '^''f''°°';;'"''llC revelation in

ferent
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that sense, has no alt^"f
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pressed upon the matter, was that to him the develop-
ment of the human mind, the development of the reli-

gious mind of man, might be looked at from two sides.

On one side it was a revelation; on the other side it

was human development; but the human development

—

the development of man's mind, the development of
man's spirit, of his religious spirit, the development of
those religious powers in man, the thoughts and ideas
of God that spring from it—this is the same thing as
revelation. And it is only in that sense that he would
admit revelation. Now, that idea of revelation I take to
be totally inadequate. And yet it is in that sense, and
that alone, that he would admit revelation. I ventured
to ask how he would carry that through aad apply it

to Jesus Christ, and I certainly did not get a satisfac-
tory answer. The method of this new theory, as I un-
derstand it, and as I see it—and I think I know it pretty
well—the method is one which compels rejection almost
in toto of the history of revelation which we have in
the Bible, and which brings in imagination to fill up
the blank by having a new history fashioned on its own
principle of religious evolution, which we are asked to
accept as a substitute.

Let me give you just one example to illustrate what
I mean, and then I am done with this introductory mat-
ter. It is from a writer whose "Religion of Israel"
has been translated into our language and is very popu-
lar and widely read. You will find it in all our libraries
and colleges. It is by the scholar Budde, and it rep-
resents in essence what you will find in numberless text-
books on the subject. Now, Budde is explaining in this
book how Israel came to believe in Jehovah. According
to him, Jehovah, in the time of Moses, was the title of
a god new to the Israelites. Moses had become

10



acquainted with Jehovah among the Kemte», among

Thorn he sojourned, and ho introduced th« Deity,

lehovah, or Yahveh, to the Israelite.. But th.a Jehovah

ttr Moses introduced to the I'-eli*es was no^ yo

the Jehovah that we are familiar w,th m the OU Te.ta

ment. How then lid the Jehovah or Yahveh that Mo»l

Xoduced become transformed into the Jehovah of

roia Testament! WeU, he tells us that it came about

n this way-b7 Jehovah or Yahveh absorbmg the Can-

aanitish gods, '>-o^Baa.,;' r-;:::^'?f^Lh'^l
ia how it happeued. Here are ms wuiuo.

Lt^pelled'o'r annihilated ttem"-that is, t^e C^a^;

itish Baals-"but had made them subject H» ^ae, di

vo ted them of their personaUty ly absorb.ng them urto

r nLnerson" That is how he explains It. And now

m rHh^at^ows: "To be sure, neither the law nor

The historical narratives, nor the P-P^^'V^^J J"*
!,7»11 this- yet it can be proved." There is the wholo

methLun/nutshell. Neither the '- nor the^Mstor>»

narratives nor the prophets say a word of all this yet

U ™n be proved. And in my humble op.mon anything

could be proved in the same way.

THE THEORY IN MS DEVBLOPMBNT.

Now, leaving these general remarks, let me eome to

s.eak for a little of the theory in its development, and

/think I can show yon there the «t™^8 "o"*™* "'"^

subsists between it and the religion of the BiWe. 8«,

then how it w..,.s out in regard to the development of

hr'rel giou of Israel. First of all, in this theory, a.

everyone knows, the patriarchal Pe™*-**' . «' ««

;eriod covered by the whole Book of Gene «-P^«^

Hoally dieapp.'ars. The patriarchal period, the live, of

Atoham Z Isaac and Jacob and the others, with th.

11
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covenants and promises, are all swept away. They are

dismissed as belonging to the domain of legend. And
80, in most of the newer writers on the religion of

Israel—now, mark you, I am not speaking of extreme

men, I am not speaking of those continental scholars,

I am speaking of what you find in the text-books that

are in common circulation and use among us—accord-

ing to these text-books this patriarchal period, I say^

wholly disappears. Certain writers, Dr, Driver, for ex-

ample, recognize a kern'^1 of historical worth in the pat-

riarchal narratives, how much or how little is never very

clear; but the prevailing tendency in these scholars is

to resolve the history into tribal legend until nothing

remains but vague reminiscence of tribal raovementB

and ideas and events of a later time thrown back into

the form of family history. What takes the place of

patriarchal religion is a congeries of Semitic supevsti-

tions culled from many quarters. Professor Kautzsch,

who is regarded as a moderate man, calls the pre-mosai«

religion polydemonism, and things that at this stage

God can hardly be spoken of at all. I think I am
justified in saying that the critical view here, as regards

this whole earlier period, stands in complete contrast

to the Biblical view. So far as my own position is con-

cerned, as you will come to see, I entirely dispute this

contention. I believe that in these patriarchal histories

you have the true historical development of religion.

God's call of Abraham and his covenant with the fathers

are true, and in the covenant and promises are laid the

foundation of all that follows. I hope that is clear

and leaves no ambiguity in anyone's mind. Dr. Jordan,

in his book, is quite of the same view as I have just

indicated. He leaves the patriarchal period out alto-

12



.ether: he can make nothing of it. I ventured to ask

m1 if he believed there was a word of truth in the

::i.;U,andhee.pIained-«.^J>|^^
ing that there might oe more truth in saymg

a hundred Abrahams than one.
. , « *hA

well, we pass from the patriarcba, P-»* ';^^;,

ever was a Moses at all. Dr. Uieyne, a

mIt on the Continent, and many others, 'al^e 'ha^ e^

ZZe position, bat that is not the usual
P°'":°»;/J"^

.lllv is an acknowledgment or recognition that

am dealing
^^.^.^^^ ^^^^^1 of all

treatment of this suojeti

shades, those who accept
""'^'^'ZaI^Z held to

,„t The lawEivcr'9 personality and worK are new

he enX d ta the folds of late legend, through h,

S^tTo which we can make out little concerning h.m^

!rr can be sure of about Moses '« t^t most
-^^^

th

things told abont him did not happen. Th°'«

J^» f
farthest regard him as a leader who, «> "^ "^l,-
.Tehovah, first gathered the tribes, or some of them

So. who escaped from Egypt, because i was .n escape

:t:ny-gathered them into a """^
J^ J^™,"

^'^

K^pt and
;-'V;^l^ir W^lhaus^i' hi. His-

::;1Xartells'rSt ^. « happy coincidence the

13
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sea was cleared by a wind at that time to let them cross.

It was a happy coincidence for Israel. But they got

across the Re*l Sea, and he pledged them at Sinai or

Kadesh to some kind of a covenant with Jehovah. But

who this Jehovah was, who this Yahveh was, a god of

the Kenites, a new god of the Israelites, or possibly a

god known earlier to some of the tribes, is again a

question in dispute. The favorite view, perhaps the

prevailing one, about Yahveh, this god that we call

Jehovah, whom we believe revealed himself to Moses

and to Israel, is that he was the storm god of Sinai.

In any case, he then became the god of Israel. He was

in no sense the only god, nor was he thought to be so by

his worshippers. He was the god of that people, a tribal

god, or at best a national god like Chemosh of Moab,

and so he continued to be till the days of the prophets.

1 need not say that the connection of Moses with his

laws is almost wholly dissolved. Moses may have given

some oral decisions in the wilderness on special cas.'.8

brought before him, but as for written laws or the giving

is not to be thought of.

THE WORSHIP OF JEHOVAH.

What is recorded of the worship of Jehovah is mostly,

we are told, post-exilian fiction. There may have been,

for example, an ark, but it was probably—so Dr. Henry

P. Smith says and many others—it was probably orig-

inally a fetich chest, and the two tables of stone were

originally probably meteoric stones, and there may have

l)een a rude tent to cover the ark, but assuredly not the

tabernacle that we know of. The Aaronic priesthood

—

well, there was no such thing! Sacrifices prescribed by

Qod—there was no such thing! Those historic feasta,

14
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1 «H,or-—there was no such thing! There

the passover and otl^^^'^^^^'^f'
,^ .^ early times, but

„,ay have been agricultural festivals

'^^l.^r existed.

.othing of the ^^X^:^2Z^^^^V^^

Hot obvious. The critic wUl say of course WeJ^

I can prove that my view is the rue o^^^'^^
j

»» T^p it so we will come to that, dui

™« wrong. B» " '"' 7"
^^,^, th„ tw„ are not th,

think I am jusuaea - -^-^
'„„„„,, ,,j„,en them.

Tieed 01 rthfhi,^ry in the age of the eon-

, -Jich U tre^ pre^^^^^^^^^^

ture is largely unhistorical. There is a

V ;i-o«oa hi<» characters with a garu mat.

,ator who topes h»
-=1^

,„^ ^^,„p„, writing

not belong to history. "«""»
'

..-what a pioM
«' Jirst Samnel, seventh eW* ', -.»;^

^^.^ ,, ,U
make np th.s «. Z™"'

'
. ^„ «ome to David

^tTBirwrnraontf;;»: wUor ana a pow.

erking. » poet,
-t^^^LTo'." L^r raitfon.

in no way the saint and psalmist o

David coma not have wn«.n the P-
n'^;^';,^^^^ ^

said to have done. If a man say

,hy David eonld -t •.-;'; f*";a^^M »<>

fessor Jordan says in h;^ book you P^

„p,y as Hf'';- C;^t,''''*T'L is his judgment

Tr thTAfry first pilm' And yet many seholara

about the ^"y "'
,„ „„„^ and for poetry as

with just as
^"/p^Jf''^ j„ aan-indeed, most believ-

- ^riarnti.rr Of tM, new school twenty-ave
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or thirty years ago—have held that Psalm Fifty-one is

L priceless chapter from David's spiritual biography,

aitd I think they are right. I hope it is becoming

clear how I differ from these critical friends.

Well, we will go on to

THE AQE OF PROPHETS.
And there we have much more worthy views. Our crit-

ical friends, many of them, treat the prophots with in-

sight and appreciution, and even attribute to them the

bringing in of the religion of Israel and the monothe-

istic idea, the idea of Jehovah as the one true God.

And yet their idea of the prophets is not that which

the prophets hold of themselves. These prophets, for

example, according to this new view, were not endowed

with any power of prediction in the sense of supernatural

foresight. They gave bold, often shrewd forecasts of the

future, which sometimes were fulfilled and oftener were

not; but their teaching and their conflict and testimony

for the truths of monotheism, of an ethical Jehovah, are

held to mark the highest point in Old Testament re-

ligion. Now, as these ideas of the prophets gained

strength, attempts were made from time to time to trans-

late them into practice. The best known and most re-

markable of these efforts was the reformation of Josiah

occasioned by the discovery of the Book of Deuter-

onomy. In the Bible you have the narrative in II.

Kings, 22nd chapter. That leads to the Book of Deut-

eronomy. On the critical theory, this book, which em-

bodies older lav no doubt, was composed with the

express design of bringing about what is called the cen-

tralization of worship in Jerusalem in contrast to the

worship of Jehovah and other gods at the high places

which hitherto had been lawful. The idea is that up

i6



till this time, as »l.o«n by the catlior history of the

«Uoo, Z »o,ship of Johovah a. hi«h plaeo, had

^riaVfal, but il le.1 to many abu.... Thcroior

Z prophets came to the view that .t ought to

be eeatmli^e,! iu Jerusalo,,, au.l the hi,h plaees um.le

Mlawiul Aa,l so this Book of Deuterouon.y was com.

;t;i in order to bring about this result. It ,.s u, ca

[„ the "emple, an,l theu it was ..ro.lu,-,, by U*m«

"the priest, aud proseuted to ---i^'". ;;;"-,»
made an extraordinary ,„,pre.«ion. t »"» P-,

'as ae-

the kine- it was read to the people, and it was ac

epted by' the people as the authentic law of Moses. No-

Tdy seems to\rve doubted that it was the true aw

of Lses, and on the basis of it a n.-w '-"«;'
entered into between ,l,e kin, and ,he P-'l''" "'

;"';;^^

The effects were .loslah'a crusade atfamst the h>Kh

^tst^outhern ami Northere -.ae^ in , , am^

in Israel, «-« -W-;;,
^ „. ^^ ^\L,.y. and

: r2en"l,l":a:"lX!l, t,. observance ,. a gr.t

Passover. That was Josiah's ref..rn«t,on. Tl Uu

Ism was short lived, and the wnt.ngs of tie Liter

;'r7hets show that after ^"^^''^
;^];:^^^'^t

were all in full force again, .-^nd this brings

The las stace. The chief and characteristic thing of th,

new theor; that we are considering is the change of

place giveB to
^^^j^,^^ i^y,.

Up till the rise of this new school, those Levitical

laws the laws of Moses, priestly laws as they are called,

iTre' regarded, in their main stock at least, as among

The olde!t things in the Pentateuch. They were regard d

;, bearing indubitable marks of their ongm in the w,l^

dernets, and were taken to be the oldest things .n th,
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N^jsaic history. That ^^as the view up till lately, and

it was universally accepted, except by a few writers who
had advocated the opposite opinion without any favor

being given to it; but now, from the time of a scholar

called Graf, who published an able book in 1866, a new
view began to prevail. It was a long time before it

prevailed, but it came by and by to prevail, and this

was the view that these Levitical laws, instead of being

the oldest things in the history, are the youngest.

The settled results of the previous period were pre-

cisely reversed, and the whole Levitical code was lifted

down bodily from the beginning to tiie end of Israel's

history. The narrative part with which it was connected
soon followed. It was really very much as if a man
who before stood on his feet was suddenly turned over

and made to stand on his head, and the result was nat-

urally a conside'-oble internal derangement. Vision was
aflfected, and things generally took on a sort of upside-

down look. The history was reconstructed in a new per-

spective, and certainly the changes were radical enough.
Th: Mosaic period, as was said by Duhm—one of
those who fought hard for this new theory and tried to

get it accepted—was wiped out; the Mosaic law disap-
peared; the Aaronic priesthood, Levites, Passover, laws
became fiction, and the whole history was reconstructed
on a different plan. Now, this is the characteristic
thing about this new theory of Israel's religion, as I
take it—the point at which I would like to have it

the beginning to the end of Israel's history. The na-
tion had been carried away into captivity, into Babylon
—this is the theory—the Temple was burned, the Ark
tested more fully than it is being tested—I mean
this carrying down of the Levitical law from
destroyed, the ritual ended, and here came in the priests.

i8



Up to this time there had been no ritual law at all, no

definite code of laws, and now the priests began

to gather for preservation what they could recall of the

old worship, and they drew up a new proi^ramme of

ceremonial observances for tho future in c e the way

should be opened for them to return. So many

hands set to work. Ezekial led the way in his sketch

of a temple an.l its ordinances in the restored land.

That sketch was not accci^ed in general, but it formed

the bas'3 upon which a system of priestly laws was

dra-'n up. Busy brains an<l pens carried forward the

task in the collection of old laws, the concoction of new

ones, and the working up of the whole into a grand

code represented as having been given by Moses in

the wUdemcss. but really, in greater part, the fruit

of their own ingenious invention. And thus arose the

fabric of what is the so-called Levitical law.

You tell me, perhaps, "Now, you are giving ur views

of some extreme men which our sober scholars will have

nothing to do with." I beg to say that that is the

view of practically all the scholars of this school, and

you will find it in any text-book you like to consult,

and I should like to see the person who will produce

these bocs and say that I am mistaken. Fourteen

years after Ezra came to Jerusalem, that is, in the year

444 B.C., this law was read by Ezra in Jerusalem at

the people's request, and it was accepted by the people

then and ever after that as the law of Moses. And thus

post-exilian Judaism was founded and the development

of their religion was completed. Well, thus I have

sketched, I +hink not unfairly-fur I don't want to be

unfair—the theory of religion as ordinarily presented

by writers of this school. There are natural shadings

of the picture, sometimes in a more extreme and some-
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times in a more cautious direction, but the main out-

lines are beyond all question those which I have indi-

cated. You can judge for yourselves whether that is

the picture given in the Bible.

Now, perhaps you ask me what I have to oppose to

this, and to the reasons by which the critics support

them—because, of course, there is a very great deal of

reasoning and argumentation in support of them.

thjs litebatxtbe of the bible.
Now, I -would answer in a word—it may seem a

strong thing to say—but I would answer in a word
from my point of view, that I oppose to it the whole

literature of the Bible. The whole theory, as I regard

it, is an inversion of the facts, an attempt to make a
pyramid stand on its apex instead of on its base; and
that is the position that I take up here. I hope it

is pretty plain that I do differ from the critics on that

point. Now, lot me begin at the end and refer first

to what I have called the cardinal position of the theory,

that 5 the post-exilian origin of the Levitical law. I

don 't i.iean to dwell long on that, because the very first

evening I was in Toronto I touched upon it as an illus-

tration of the method, and gave some reasons for saying
that it could not be accepted. You have to remember
that on this new view the characteristic institutions of
Israel, till Ezra promulgated them, had no existence.

T don't mean tliat in this law book there is not gath
ered up a great deal of old temple usage; but, mark,
that old temple usage vvas not definite law before it

was thus codified. Now it is gathered up and it is com-
bined with this Levitiral system that had no existence
before—the Ark. the Tabernacle, the Priesthood, the
Priests and Levites, tithes. Levitical cities. All those
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things all those characteristic institutions, the laws and

the Passover, all those things had no existence before,

on this theory. When I spoke of it the other evening, a

week or two ago, I asked you to try to put yourselves

in the historical situation. I reminded you that the exiles

had returned from Babylon and had been organized into

a new community and had rebuilt their temple, and that

then abuses arose. These two men, Ezra and Nehemiah,

came upon the scene with their reforms. I see some-

one has been writing, suggesting that I should not speak

about that, because really ten per cent, of the people

who are hearing me don't know very much who Ezra

and Nehemiah weio, or anything about them. Well, of

course, I am entitled to assume a little Sunday school

knowledge, even, or Bible Class knowledge of these

things—and if you don't know who Ezra and Nehemiah

were I may just as well stop speaking, because I can-

not supply all that kind of elementary information here-

Well I suppose you do know there were such men as

Ezra and Nehemiah, and that they came upon the scene

and introduced reforms into this community tliat had

returned from Babylon. You understand the historical

Bituation-that Ezra then produced and publicly read

this law of Moses which he had brought with him from

Babylon. The description is given in Nehemiah. 8th

chapter, and I advise you again, as I did before, to go

home and read that chapter. You will find there how

Ezra in his pulpit of wood read about these laws to

the people, and how they were affected by the reading

of the laws. Now, remember, as I said, most of the

things in this law npver existpd. never had been hearci

of before The law itself was complicated and burden-

some, and laid very heavy burdens in tithes and in oth..
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ways upon the people. Remember, further, that that

community ^as a deeply divided community; it was not

all of one mind and one spirit; it was torn with fac-

tion; there were strong parties in it bitterly opposed

to Ezra and Nehemiah and their reforms. And yet tl it

whole community in all its sections meekly accept this

new law that is brought to them and read to them, with

all its burdens. They meekly accept it as the law of

Moses, and submit to its burdens.

I referred to the Priests and Levites. According to

this theory there were no Levites before the exile. The

distinction between the Priests and Levites was made

during the exile as the result of something that Ezekiel

had said, and those Levites and Priests, who knew some-

thing of their own history were there, for they had their

genealogies. Well now, these Levites, who had no exist-

ence before the exile, are there, and they listen to Ezra

as they learn for the first time that they had been set

apart in the wilderness ages before by Moses and had an

elaborate tithe provision made for them, and cities set

apart for them, forty-eight of them, to live in. The

people hear all this, too, and some of them must have

known that such cities as Levitical cities never existed.

But they not only hear it; they accept all the heavy

tithe burdens without a murmur, and they make a cov-

enant with God, pledging themselves to keep everything

the law prescribed.

Now, I ask you again, as I did the other week, if

such a thing as that has ever been heard of before m

history? Is it credible to anyone who leaves books

in the study and takes a practical view of human

nature? It is not, at any rate, credible to me. I

brought out that point in Professor Jordan's hear-



ing; but the singular thing is that, while indulging

in generalities about my not taking account of this and

that, never one of these friends takes the trouble to

answer the argument, to show how the thiTig could pos-

sibly be, how these Levites got degraded, hov the Priests

accepted their degradation, how the people accepted all

these new things, and never a murmur, never an objec-

tion; how they accepted the whole as a genuine 7ork,

the laws of Moses coming down from antiquity.

I do not believe it, and I may add from my knowledge

of the developments that are going on in German

thought and German writing just now, there is a larger

growing school that does not believe it either. It will

soon be a thing of the past, in my judgment.

Well, but the answer comes from the other side, '*If

that is the case, what do you make of

THE SILENCE OF THESE THINGS BEFORE THE
EXILE?

And do not the prophets denounce the people for

their ritual and their sacrifices, and deny that these

things were instituted by Moses? Does not Jereroirh

say that God did not command them after He brougLt

them out of Egypt, about burnt offerings and st. ori-

fices? Does not that show that there was no law in

Jeremiah's time about these things?" Now. I think

it would be very easy to show that while declaring that

sacrifices and new moons and prayers had no value before

God when unaccompanied with the right spirit—nay,

were an abomination to Jehovah without that spirit;

while exalting obedience above sacrifice, and moral duty

above ritual, these prophets never meant to deny

that, given the right spirit, sacrifices and other temple

observances were an appropriate mode of worship and
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acceptable to Jehovah. Why, I don't believe there was

a prophet of that time that could form a conception of

the worship of God that was not connected with the

eity and the temple and the ritual and some external

means of approach to God. When Isaiah denounces

these abominations in the first chapter, he represents

Jehovah as saying, "Who hath required this at your

hand, to tread my courts?" Mark particularly, they are

Jehovah's courts. When Isaiah received his call in the

sixth chapter, you remember it was in the temple of

Jehovah that he received the call. He saw the Lord

in His glory, and it was by a coal taken from the altar

»f burnt offering that bis lips were touched and purged

from their iniquity. And so with Hosea and the others.

"My sacrifices," Hosoa calls them, while he says that

they have turned them to mer- offerings of flesh.

If "you take those prophets and look at them further

you will find this, that the greater prophets in i lieir pic-

tures of the future of Jerusalem—the second Isaiah (as

he is called), the most spiritual of them all, included—

there is not one of them, in the pictures of the restored

theocracy, but inclines this feature of the sacrifices.

Jerusalem is the centre; the nations come up to Jeru-

salem to sacrifice, and they bring their offerings and

sacrifices with them. Read the 60th of Isaiah and see

how the- come up there with their sacrifices and offer-

ings, and approach with the right spirit, and they are

acceptable to Jehovah. And then as to the silence,

where is the proof of it—if you have all that elaborate

ritual against the abuse of which we are tol-l the proph-

ets were continually waging wart

Take the Book of Ezekiel. Why, it is saturated with

priestly ideas, and with references to statutes and ordin-

•neea of God; and although our critical friends tell ua

"4



that the Levitical law is an imitation of Ezeluel. 1

think that common sense will come to feel that this is

an inversion, a forced and unnatural inversion of the

real fact ; that it is rather the source from which Ezekiel

drew, and the basis on which he worked in his re-

adaptation and ideal constructio in h,. n^;-
t^'^J^J;

UnW this new school arose, the e body of the old

Bcholars had no doubt of it in . et of ^ -"-'^-^We

portion of the Levitical low. Ew>n now, Prof. Driver

thinks that the section of xbat Levitical law, practically

from Leviticus 16 to 26th chapters, existed before

Ezekiel; and many scholars have held and hold and

argue, as the older scholars did, that Levitical laws are

involved and implied in the Book of Deuteronomy, and

one chapter in Deuteronomy is almost a verbal repro-

duction of a chapt.r in Levities. An.l thou when we

eon^ the older books I do ^.hink we find evidence of

the ence of m •
' .-f the things thut are important

The notices are often incident.!, and just because inci-

dental are, it seems to me, of greater value- -the taber-

nacle and ark and Aarouic Priesthood and High Priests

and Levites and shew-bread and sin offerings and pes e

'''Now!'when we go back and come to Deuteronomy the

same kind of reasoning may be applied The Book of

Deuteronomy was found-that is the theory--in the

temple in Josiah's reign, and the question is, How did

t originated Well, a good many continental scho ar

and some in our own country boldly advoc-. that it

was a pious fraud. I think we may reject that, and a

great many of our leading scholars of the more pusiuye

ca^t reiect it too. But that theory is that it wns a pious

fraud, 'a deliberate concoction of the b..ok; that it ua,
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put in the temple, ami tiion there was the pretending to

find it. But setting that view aside, you have the book,

at any rate, written for the purpose of promoting what is

called thf; centralization of worship in Jerusalem, and it

is hiddei in the temple in some way or other, and then

it is found and has the effect of producing this refor-

mation. But observe that when it is found there is no

doubt at all on the part of the priests or Josiah, or the

I iple or anybody else, that it really was the old book

of the law of Moses. Critics may say what they please

about it, but that is how the book was accepted then.

There is a difference between an old book and a new
book; and if the roll or the manuscript produced

in the temple had all the appearance of being a brand

new thing, or a thing produced only a few years

before, surely Hilkiah the Priest or somebody else would

have recognized it. It must have been an old, mouldy

thing or they never would have thought it was an old

book, the book of the law of Moses; and I don't sup-

pose they went and made it old-looking in order to de-

ceive the king. If they did, then, as Dr. Stalker

says about this theory, Hilkiah and the others who were

implicated in this little deception were three of the

shadiest characters in Jerusalem. But many of our

scholars do not accept that view, and I am putting it

aside.

THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY.
But look now at the Book oi Deuteronomy itself. It

really claims in substance to be a book of Moses, the

book of the law of Moses. It tells how Moses gave
those addresses in Moab, and how he wrote them down
at the end of his addresses, and how he handed them
to the Priests, and how they put them in the ark to
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be preserved; and allowing all you please for subsequent

e ifing or -bsequent reproduction or -bseque^^-

planation, still that book claims to b xn sub^

Stance and in matter a book coming d..n irom

the time of Moses. And then you have that book

foUTn JoBiah's time. Now, it is said the end of it was

to bring about this centralization of worship Well, 1

think tL is a very disputable proposition in that broad

ense. A number of critical writers have -sen - G^r^

many who do dispute it, and even go so f^r as to say

Tat this dogma of the Wellhausen school is just a

laseless as t'he old dogma of the Tubingen scho

about the conflict of Pauline and Petrine P^jties xn the

early church. At any rate, the idea that the object

: pu down the high places and m.ke P---^ -
\l disestablishment of the Priests of the h^gh

places-for that is the theory-is, it seems to me, with-

out anv support in the book itself. You look the Book

of Deuteronomy in vain for a single reference to high

lee r to disestablishment of Priests of high places;

CrL..a of making provision for them, ^vhat the book

;rovides for anybody who is engaged m oading the

people into idolatry of that kind, is that they be put

i: death-which is a very different th ng -i making

provision for them at the Jerusalem temple Then it

is said that this contradicts the earlier worship of he

nation. I would jnst like to say about t^at-read the

law in Deuteronomy itself and see what it says. What

the law in Deuteronomy says is, that when the Lo.-: God

had given the people rest from all t'^ ir en.mies round

about, and when the Lord God had chosen ^ Place to

put His name there-chosen a sanctuary-then they

Lre to bring their sacrifices and their offerings to that
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central sanctuary. That, as we know, diil not take place

nntil the reign of David or the reign of Solomon. This

law, even according to Deuteronomy itself, was not in

force until that time; therefore had no applicability to

the condition of things in earlier times. In those earlier

times there was a central sanctuary, and the ideal all

through was that of a central sanctuary. The people

went up to their three feasts every year there; at least

they were told to do so. And this central sanctuary

was an ideal. The worship was not confined to the

central sanctuary. They could offer wherever Jehovah

had revealed himself and manifested himself, and on

special occasions, in special circumstances, sacrifice was

not prohibited. Why, the Book of Deuteronomy itself,

*mphasizii.^' this central sanctuary, provides for an altar

feeing set up on Mount Ebal, an<l there was no contra-

diction of Deuteronomic law in those earlier sacrifices.

I cannot go into that more fully now.

Now, your time is exhausti 1. but let me say a word be-

fore I close, on another point. Permit what I have to say

about the earlier part of Genesis to be left till to-morrow

evening, because I have to deal then with the arch8B-

iogical light thrown on the Old Testament, and I have

a good deal to say about the Patriarchal age in that

time. T will only now say that while on the new theory

the Patriarchal age is blotted out, it seems to me that

in rtality nothing had a deeper or firmer hold on the

consciousness of Israel than this faith in God's dealings

with their fathers. Take Deuteronomy, take the his-

tories, take the prophets—you find that everything goes

back to God's covenant and dealing with the fathers.

It goes deep into the consciousness of Israel, and I can

trust that consciousness in its essential content. It is

28



said these narratives were written very late. T <lo not

beMeve they wer- written so late as is alleged. We

are told that these narratives about the Patriarchs were

written down about the eighth or ninth century. I have

often aske>l for the evidence of that, an.l the only c..-

dence of any importance that I can discover is that

these narratives are suppose.! to mirror the political con-

ditions of that age in Israel. For example, the covenant

of Jacob and Laban is supposed to mirror the wars

between Assvriu and Israel. Jacob's vow to pay tithes

at Bethel is supposed to be inserted to support the pay-

ment of tithes at the calf shrine at Bethel. Those arc

the reasons given for saying that these narratives must

be late But where is the evidence that that is a true

reading of the matter? Does anyone wish me to believe

that anv prophetic writer, be he a -J" or be ho an

'«E " that any prophetic writer put into that story ot

Bethel, that siory of Jacob's vision, what he did, m

order to support the custom of going to pay tithes at

the calf-sanctuary of Bethel. This prophetic writer is

supposed to put this in in order to win the people

over to paying their tithes to that calf «1^"- J-
want to know how I .Uffer from criticism. That is

another point.

A NEWER SCHOOL.

And now a newer school has arisen, and a repre-

sentative of that school. Professor Gunkel. of Berlin

writes a book to show that all this about mirronngs of

these events is mvth and shadow, and that there is no

.elerence to anv political event or allusion to anything

that can be construed as political event in Israel s his-

tory that comes lower than the age of the ear^y king,

dom; and he carries back the formation of the early
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stories of the patriarchs back to about 1200 B.C. Well,

there is a change taking place, and it really takes away,

in my judgment, the ground for this late dating of these

narratives at that time.

One word I was going to say on the idea of God in

Israel. Now, Professor Jordan is very strong about that.

He cannot believe that it is possible that Abraham or

Moses at that stage had an idea of a supreme God;

even revelation could not give it to him; and so that

must be dismissed as legend, because Abraham is a be-

liever in the God of heaven and earth, and Moses is

represented as believing in a God of all the earth, and

David is represented as believing in God as supreme.

Now. that is what I call ruling our judgment in these

things by a theory of religious development. Prof.

Jordan says to me that I must not venture to judge

about the theory of Israel until I have settled all the

dates and literary questiox»o about the documents; but

when I ask, "How do you settle the dates, and how do

you settle the order of the literature?" I find that it is

largely through the theory of religion they do it. David

could not have written those Psalms, and therefore down

they go. And as to these stories, Abraham could not

have believed this about Jehovah, and therefore those

narratives cannot be true about him. It is the theory of

religion that engineers the whole provess so far as these

writers are concerned, and that is why I am dwelling

chiefly on the theory of religion rather than on literary

questions, on many of which honest men will differ in

opinion to the end of time. Professor Jordan called my
attention on Friday evening to that sfiying to David, when

they were driving him out of Jerusalem, "Go serve other
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U Dav^rt believed that Jehovah .as a Cod jus, of tha

ml nation of Israel, and tl«t If he .as outs.de I. e,

,, ™s sent away to serve other gods.
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Professor Jor.ten ma » t-^J; _,,,.,„,_!

: .:dTo'f ssfr iorl'n if'^he really believed that whe^

"a^d crossed the line and went over .nto Moab

Welt himself hound to worship Cheniosh, or when he

went ve To o Philistia that he felt himself bound to

Zself bound t. worship in the house of E.mmon. I

himselt Douna
satisfactory answer,

asked him tha a d
^^

>'
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,„^, ,„^ ,„„„„ ..at

S'Ih- th Tnt left his own land although

Tarlrofrrs::%trt;^^^^^^
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's t'imeiLy were wrestling with those proh em,

, "How can we sing the songs of Zion in a

and
^y^^«-,^%i:^Z a proof, he thinks, that th,

strange land
/.^.t Tehovih was confined to the

Israelites
''^f

•^;'
'Alt' P im. ^Vho doesn't see th,

^„a. But .=ke t^ 3
I^J-^^^ ^^ 3^,^,„„, ,„a their

meaning of itt Uiese
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eaptors, tl^eir oppressor, ere sa, ng
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, ,„„a,.. Does that
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those oppressors, came taunting and said, "Come, sing

us some of your S'^otch songs"; and we repiieu, ' liow

can we sing those songs of our land, those songs of

Scotland, in a strange land?" Would anyone draw

such inferences from it as Professor Jordan does from

these things? There is another point on which I differ.

And see there runs all through this matter a
deep lih. -age between such a view of the matter

and a view revelation that rests upon the con-

ception you have in the Bible itself. People say, "You
have your presuppositions too. This man has presup-

positions and does not believe in miracles, and so ex-

cludes this and that from the Bible; this other man
iias a presupposition in favor of the supernatural."

But the difference is here. When I come with my
belief in the supernatural in the Bible and interpret

it, I am interpreting it along the line of the Bible

itself, and therefore can be in harmony at any rate with

the teachings of the Bible. Whoii these other frionds

come with their denial of the supernatural, or at any
rate with the adoption of a theory that at basis denies

it, then they are bound beforehand to sweep out and
reject the greater part of that history, because it is

steeped in the supernatural from beginning to end.

I am sorry T cannot go any further. I shall say a

good deal more, if I am permitted, to-morrow evening

about the early part of the Bible, but I trust 1 have

indicated in a suflfieiently clear way the broad lines of

distinction between these two fundamentally opposite

v"<^ws. and I have tried to show that it is not without

some reason that one rejects the critical view and the

arbitrary constructions connected with it, and adheres

to the view which I believe is laid down in the Bible

itself.
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Copies of this Pamphlet , and others of the Series can be

obtainedfrom L. S. Haynes, $0^ Yon^e St.,

Toronto, Canada




